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ABSTRACT
The attenuation of X-rays with energies from 853 to 2991
ev by an Aluminum film, and C_H. , N , 0«, Ne, and A gases has
been measured using a beryl crystal monochromator. .Experiment
has led to the determination of mass attenuation coefficients
with less than two percent probable error obtained by low
kilovoltage operation of the X-ray tube and by flow propor-
tional counter detection with pulse height discrimination.
Some features of flow proportional counting using He-A-CH,
gas are discussed. Also a comparison of this work with
previous determinations of a few experimental values in
this X-ray region are included.
.
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A* Interactions of Soft X-rays with Matter
The three interactions which are in general responsible




The above processes have different Z and hv* dependence, and
in the present area of interest, attenuation is due almost
exclusively to true or photoelectric absorption with only
minor corrections due to Thomson scattering. There is no
measurable effect due to Compton scattering. Hence a deter-
mination of the mass attenuation coefficient leads directly
to the photoelectric cross section, which can be compared
with theoretical calculations. Absorbing elements of low
atomic number are of particular interest in this respect due
to the relative simplicity of their wave functions when com-
pared with heavier elements.
A well collimated beam of monochromatic X-radiation ex-
hibits exponential absorption. Two phenomena account for
this: one, photons are absorbed or scattered in a single
event; two, the number of photons which undergo either of
these interactions in traversing a differential thickness of
matter is proportional to the number of incident photons.
i.
In the X-ray energy region of the present work the photo-
electric absorption is responsible for roughly 99# of all
interactions. Scattering becomes negligible for wavelengths
in excess of 1.5A when the absorbers have 2 in excess of 13;
as is the case for wavelengths greater than 2.5A when Z is
larger than 6. As has already been mentioned Thomson
scattering provides the only measureable correction in the
energy region of interest, Thomson treated the scattering
of low hV photons by free electrons using non-relativistic
theory to arrive at a value for the total scattering cross






The value for the above is 6.65 X 10 cm /atom where e
is the charge on an electron in electrostatic units, m is
its mass in grams, and c is the velocity of light in cm/sec.
This can be expressed in more convenient units as .665
-2.K 2barns/atom where the barn is 10 cm • Tnat this value is
indeed small is seen from a comparison of it with the meas-
ured mass absorption coefficients for Ethylene gas which
range from 3670 to 139 1 000 barns per atom in the area of
study. These figures point out the validity of a direct con-
version from mass attenuation coefficients to the photo-
electric cross section.
I-




Photons can not be totally absorbed by a free electron.
Such absorption can only occur when the target electron is
initially bound in an atom. In this case momentum is con-
served with the recoil of the nucleus. Furthermore, it is
the more tightly bound electrons that have the greater prob-
ability for absorbing an X-ray f and in those cases where hy
exceeds S , the K shell electrons account for about 80% of
the total absorption. The absolute probability of photo-
electric interaction is described in terms of the atomic
cross section and is expressed in cm /atom. Most theories
to date deal only with K absorption, the partial effect due
solely to the interaction with electrons in the innermost
shell, and are generally corrected to give the total cross
section of the atom through multiplication by 5/^ths. This
factor compensates for the 8o# K shell absorption. In
addition to the fact that cross sections vary with hV and
Z, further complications occur in the region of the so called
absorption edges. These edges result from the fact that
photons are no longer able to eject electrons belonging to a
specific subshell. The first such edge reached with decreas-
ing incident photon energies is that for the K shell. Below
this energy quantative theoretical data has been difficult to
obtain.

In the case of light elements where the dimensions of
the electron distribution is roughly equal to or greater
than the X-ray wavelength, the intensity of the scattered
X-rays is proportional to the atomic number Z, In this
case each electron scatters separately and not in phase.
When measuring the total scattered intensity the individual
intensities due to each electron are added together. For
longer wavelengths all of the atomic electrons tend to
scatter in phase. The resultant field vector of the
scattered radiation for all of the electrons is then squared




Precise determination of the mass attenuation co-
efficients ti-quires the use of a collimated, monochromatic
beam of radiation, When more than one wavelength is present
the fraction of energy removed per unit thickness decreases
with increasing path length, and n is found to depend upon
the absorber thickness. A narrow, collimated beam is neces-
sary to prevent once scattered radiation from remaining in
the beam and thereby being detected.
When a monochromatic beam of intensity, I, traverses a
differential thickness of material, the emergent beam is de-
creased by an amount dl. Such a relation can be expressed




where u is the mass absorption coefficient and ~. is the
m A
mass per unit area of absorber in the radiation path. From
the fact that the exponent is dimensionless, u is expressed
2
in the units of cm /gm. The atomic attenuation coefficient
A / A
which is U -w- (-ir is the atomic weight of the absorber
divided by Avagadro's Number) has units, of cm /atom or barns/
atom. If compounds are used as absorbers, the molecular
absorption coefficient is usually defined, as in the case of
Ethylene gas.CLH. : \i . a 2(u ) k(u ) , where y forj o 2 V *mol Ka q 'ag a
hydrogen is equivalent to the Thomson croscs section.
i I ;|
The apparatus which is to determine most accurately the
2
. btenuation coefficients must satisfy the below conditions.
1. Incident photons which interact in any fashion other
than small angle scattering must not be allowed to reach
the detector.
2. Any X-ray photon removed from the beam must be
removed by one and only one interaticn.
3. The number of interactions, and hence the energy
absorbed by the attenuating material, must be small so
as not to affect the physical state of the attenuator.
'+, All X-rays detected must pass through the same
amount of attenuator within a statistical accuracy in
excess of the statistics imposed by the counting process.
5. No X-ray photon which has undergone an interaction
must be deflected into the counter by the attenuating
material or parts of the experimental equipment.
1, Source of X-rays
The attenuator-in attenuator-out method necessary to
determine Lt. requires a high stability X-ray source. Also
the fact that higher order radiation with wavelengths of x/2
and */j5 can introduce errors makes it necessary to operate
the tube at low voltages and therefore high currents in order
to obtain the necessary intensity, see Table 1. The X-ray
tube employed was the same one used by Alan J. Bearden except
that a Varian VAC-ION pump was used to provide dynamic pump-
-6 2
ing to maintain a vacuum of better than 10 mm of Hg« The
various targets required to provide the desired characteris-
tic radiation were easily interchanged due to the satisfactory
.
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use of Teflon "0" rings to seal the tube. Individual targets
were soldered to water-cooled, ccpper assamblies except in
those cases where soldering became excessively difficult.
In particular, Mg and M assemblies similiar to those made of
copper were machined from the target metal.
Radiation was taken off at an angle of six degrees from
the surface of the target through a three inch long by one
quarter inch diameter tube on the end of which was mounted
a Mylar window. In addition to providing a degree of colli-
mation, the tube served as a mount for a magnetic electron
trap designed to deflect electrons scattered from the target
that might otherwise damage the Mylar film separating the
highly evacuated X-ray tube from the spectrometer. The
addition of such a trap was found to increase the lifetime
of the highly transparent Mylar from several hours to a
number of months.
For radiation with v/avelengths in excess of 5A, the
attenuation due to 0.3 mil Mylar film approaches 90%, Where
two thicknesses are needed in the radiation path, the inten-
sity without gas absorption is reduced to approximately 1%,
In hopes of gaining more intensity, a plan to stretch the
Mylar thereby reducing its thickness was carried out with
success. A piece of the film was stretched over and glued
to the thoroughly cleaned end of a X«5 inch diameter brass
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tube thereby producing a vacuum seal. The other end of the
same tube was connected to a fore pump through a valve which
permitted slow evacuation of the volume. In the process the
Mylar film was stretched from a plane configuration to that
of a hemisphere with an associated reduction in thickness by
a factor of three. From the fact that any further stretching
caused breakage, it is reasoned that 0.1 mils is the minimum
thickness which could be made to support a vacuum. Despite
the increase of intensity by a factor of nearly eight, it
was only necessary to increase the radiation wavelength to
approximately 15A to produce new transmission difficulties.
Table 1. The High Voltage and Filament Current requirements
for the various characteristic radiations.
Target. Line h/ X-Ray Voltage X-Ray Current
Ag La 2991 6.0 kev 5.0 ma
Mo La 2298 6.0 5.0
Al Ko 1^90 5.0 2.0
Al Ke 1556 6.0 30.0
Mg Ko 1256 5.0 4.0
Zn La 1014 5.0 6.0
Cu La 932 3.5 20.0
Ni La 853 3.5 17.0
2. The Single Crystal Monochromator
A single crystal vacuum spectrometer was constructed
employing various sizes of brass tubing to provide an evacu-
ated path from the X-ray tube to the detector. See Fig, 1,
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Basically it was composed of a casing about the crystal holder
and two long pieces of tubing used to provide an evacuated or
gas filled path for the radiation under study. The length of
each of the two tubes which connected the X-ray tube to the
crystal casing thence to the proportional counter was chosen
to be 50 cou, thus providing a total absorber path length on
the order of 110 cm. The choice of this length represents a
compromise dependent upon the desire to utilize a single
apparatus throughout. In the case of more energetic radiation
it was necessary to provide ample attenuation without requir-
ing gas pressures in excess of one atmosphere. On the other
hand, for long wavelengths it was necessary to make the path
sufficiently short to allow raeasureable pressures of the
attenuating gas while maintaining a reasonable level of trans-
mission. The tube length had to be sufficiently long to give
the desired resolution with obtainable slit widths. An early
study with this spectrometer employing a 1 mil slit at the
entrance to the proportional counter showed that it could re-
solve the Ag Ifc ? line of the La.. ? doublet to a degree corn-
it
parable with the double crystal measurements of Parrat.
Later with the weak Al Kg line a five rail slit was substituted
to obtain the desired intensity. There was a resultant loss














information for an Aluminum absorber with this radiation.
A further opening, in excess of 5 mils, caused no difficulties
in the case of Zn, Cu, and Ni radiations.
To insure the use of correct wavelengths, characteristic
radiation was employed throughout. The additional intensity
of characteristic radiation over continuous (10:1 for Al Ka )
speeded data collection. The excessive wavelengths of the
radiation used in this study allowed little choice so far as
to what crystal would be employed. From Bragg' s Law it is
necessary that twice the lattice spacing exceed the wave-
length of the radiation to be reflected. A Beryl crystal
(d a 7.9&A) was chosen for these measurements.
Several interchangeable vacuum casings to fit around
the crystal and its holder were constructed to suit one or
more of the characteristic radiations under study. The
spectrometer was so arranged as to allow evacuation by a
fore pump in series with a liquid nitrogen cold trap capable
of reducing the pressure within the spectrometer to the order
of a micron. The spectrometer, once evacuated, could be
maintained at any desired pressure between atmospheric and
the minimum pump inlet pressure. For the more energetic
radiation relatively large gas pressures were required and a
mercury manometer was used to measure the pressure differences
between the attenuator-in and attenuator-out conditions. With
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increased wavelengths the gas pressures of the attenuating
gases were reduced. Above 5A the pressure differences re-
quired to give the desired attenuation fell below 5cm of Hg
and an oil manometer had to be introduced to ensure no more
than a 1% error in pressure determination. Apiezon "B" oil,
with a specific gravity of .863, was used after being com-
pletely deaerated. An improvement in sensitivity by a factor
of 15 was realized as a result of this change.
3» Attenuators
The absorbers must be sufficiently removed from the en-
trance to the detector to insure that only the radiation
which is either unaffected or at most deflected through small
angles can reach the sensitive volume of the counter. To
ensure this the solid absorber was located immediately follow-
ing the crystal in the path of the radiation, some 50 cm from
the counter window. For gaseous absorbers which fill the
entire path, only the last few centimeters can produce scat-
tering which could possibly be detected. This is of no con-
cern due to the predominance of photoelectric absorption.
The average mass attenuation coefficient, A») , the ab-
sorption cross section, C, and the statistical mean of the
amount of matter traversed, \$ % are given in the following
relation: (p) = <^\y » Since the cross section is an exact
parameter of an atom, it is important that the error in ^N^
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be much smaller than that encountered in making the measure-
ments. Gases present little or no problem in this respect,
but it is important that the solid absorbers be of uniform
thickness, and without pits or pinholes in the case of thin
foils. The mass per unit area is then determined by weighing
the foil and dividing by the cross sectional area. The densi-
ty is assumed to be known from previous determinations.
A consideration of importance where low Z absorbers are
used, and particularly in the region of soft radiation, is
that of the purity of the absorbers. Small quantities of
heavy impurities in a light absorber can substantially affect
the accuracy of the measurements. For the purity of the
absorbers used in this experiment see Table 2.
Table 2. Purity of Absorbers used for Attenuation Measurements
Attenuator Percent Percent of Impurities
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Having chosen the absorbers it is necessary to decide on the
optimum thickness so as to generate the most precise results
in a minimum of time. For the problem of photon counting
with absorber-in and absorber-out on consecutive runs,
Alan J. Bearden has developed a relationship which gives the
desired percent transmission for the fastest data accumula-
tion, and the relative lengths of time to be spent collect-
2ing the attenuator-in and attenuator-out information. It
is found that the optimum value for YX- is 0.109 in which
case both I and J^ should be measured over equal lengths of
time. For other ratios of I to IQ , the relative amounts of
time to be spent collecting data can be taken directly from
Fig. 2 t which is also an outgrowth of Alan J. Bearden'
s
2
statistical analysis. The same curve should be referred
to in making the background count studies.
Figure 2. Optimum Attenuator Thickness and Data Collection












k, X-Ray Detector System
The proportional counter was selected for the soft X-ray
detection because it is energy selective, and highly efficient
as well as having output pulses considerably above background
noise level. For wavelengths above 5 A the efficiency of the
Argon-Methane counter is greater than 50% and it increases to
approximately 100% for wavelengths in excess of 8A. Above
10A, large portions of the radiation can be absorbed in a dead
space at the entrance to the Argon counter where the electric
field is greatly reduced. In such regions primary electrons
are not rapidly accelerated and recombination can occur re-
sulting in reduced gas multiplication at the wire with poor
resolution and a loss of counts. The above effect can be
greatly reduced with the introduction of relatively trans-
parent Helium so that the bulk of the absorption occurs in
the sensitive volume producing a full sized pulse. A notice-
able effect in this direction was observed as a result of
discharging a full bottle of Helium gas into a nearly empty
bottle of 90% Argon, 10% Methane. Such a mixture is only of
use where the wavelength is sufficiently long that the counter
efficiency is not greatly reduced. The article by Hendee,
Fine, and Brown should serve as a guide in determining the
5desired percentages in a mixture such as Helium and Argon.
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A side window, cylindrical construction counter was
built with a piece of stainless steel tubing of 7/8 inch
inside diameter and an anode of 0.002 inch platinum wire.
The counter needed, in conjunction with it, a high-quality
linear amplifier; and the use of a pulse height selector
required that the proportional counter voltage be maintained
constant* The High Voltage Regulator used in this experiment
5
was capable of stability to one part in 10 under normal
operating conditions. The output of the proportional counter
went to a Cascode linear preamplifier designed with a gain of
50, by Alan J. Bearden to give the desired high signal to
noise ratio needed in this experiment. See Fig. 3 for the
wiring diagram. Further amplification and pulse height
discrimination were provided by a Hamner amplifier and its
7
related single channel pulse height selector. A choice of
amplification between 20 and J200 provided the optimum output
voltage to allow proper discrimination. The data collection
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1. Observations and Computations
Preliminary to a discussion of calculations, consider a
typical analysis of u involving Neon gas as an absorber. The
intensity of the radiation should not exceed that which is
compatible with the recovery time of the counter. The pressure
in the spectrometer should be chosen so as to produce the de-
sired attenuation, and the relative time spent in collecting
I and I data should be as discussed in the section on optimum
attenuator thickness*
Prior to making any measurements the spectrometer should
be flushed with the gas to be studied by successively filling
and evacuating until all impurities are removed. With the
spectrometer evacuated, a total of more than 10,000 counts
should be taken for a determination of I . This will yield
a 1% statistical error. Next fill the spectrometer to the
desired pressure and determine I. This data should be col-
lected over a period of time dependent upon the percent of
transmission as determined in Fig. 2. Next repeat the Iq
count followed by another I determination at a slightly
different gas pressure. For the most expeditious collection
of data, I should be chosen in the range between 10 and ^O^
of Iq . Finally, in calculating T/Iq each value of I is com-




A collection of sample data appears in the two tables
below. The radiation is Zn L and the absorbing element is
Neon.
Table 3« Rough Data Accumulation
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The results of this paper are expressed in terms of the
average value plus or minus the average deviation. This
average deviation is equal to Vn-l' a", which turns out to be
three probable errors for this study. It is expected that
one half of the calculated values will be within one probable
error of the average value.
In the calculations, background corrections, where they
were significant, have already been subtracted from both I and
Iq in Table 4. It was possible to neglect any consideration
of background except in the region of least energetic radia-
tion, above 10A, where the counting rate was substantially
reduced and where discrimination between the output signal
and the background noise became more difficult.
The procedure used to arrive at a value for the mass
per unit area of the aluminum absorber involved the following:
first the foil which was approximately seven microns thick
was placed between two pieces of lucite and turned on a
lathe to a diameter of .850 inches. The remaining disc was
weighed on a micro-balance to an estimated accuracy of one
micro gram. The weighing was performed by Joseph Walter on
the micro balance designed by Prof. Corwin of the Chemistry
Department of this university. From the results of the
weighing, and a calculation of the circular area, the mass




Observations made with the previously discussed apparatus
led to the values, in Table 5t £° r mass attenuation coeffi-
cients which are not corrected for scattering. In the case
of Ethylene gas, the molecular attenuation coefficient is
given without regard to the hydrogen present, which has only
a minor effect on the attenuation.
2
Table 5» Mass Attenuation Coefficients in units of cm /gra
with their average deviations.
Radiation C H^ N
2 2
N A A
Ag L a 78.7±1.5 l^tk 22017 ^23110 7^5-7. 17^16
Mo La 158. i9 3l81*t *tl9±5 770^5 1600+10. 316-3
Al Ka 619.^5 1150^30 l6l0l20 2760130 39016 1150+20
Al Kp 531.18 98lll6 1380120 2*f20l*f0 ( ) 1030120
Mg La 1010.120 1830110 2520130 ^320150 63216. 17701^0
Zn La 1880. 120 3^30llOO k3kO±20 7700I90 1150ll0 3200140
Cu La 2370. 120 H70ll00 5510150 9790180 1440120 ^OkotkO
Ni La 2970. 160 5300180 55801210 7^7123 1830120 ^590ll20
The above determined mass attenuation coefficients are
considered to be accurate within a two percent probable error.
This estimate is based upon a calculation of the average
deviation as done in the sample data study. Only one value,
that for Oxygen using Ni l^ radiation is believed to be un-
reliable. Repeated attempts to obtain this value have shown
inconsistencies and a general trend toward smaller values than
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what might be expected from extrapolation. The reasons for
this discrepancy are not understood. No value for the absorp-
tion coefficient of Aluminum with Al Kg radiation was deter-
mined due to the close proximity of the Al K absorption edge
to the weak Kp characteristic line. A reduction in resolu-
tion of the spectrometer was necessary in order to pass the
desired amount of radiation. As a result, radiation on both
sides of the edge was detected giving faulty results.
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D. Previous Measurements and Conclusions
Monochroraatizaticn, detection, and purity of absorber
were the major problems of the early experimenters interest-
ed in studying X-ray absorption. The first measurements of
interest for the purpose of comparison with the present work
2
were done in 1930 by Woernle. Using a vacuum spectrometer
and an ionization chamber for detection he measured the mass
absorption coefficients for low Z gases in the range of 2 to
10A. In 1938, C. L. Andrews undertook a study of X-ray ab-
sorptions employing radiation between 1.5 and 8.3A in an
attempt to check the earlier work of Jonsson and Biermann.
In his paper he mentions the superiority of the ion chamber
over photo detection as a means of studying relative X-ray
intensities. He also points out that studies on either side
of the absorption edge of expected heavy impurities will con-
firm their presence, and in many cases allow a determination
of their concentrations. The most recent experimentation in
this field has been done in this laboratory by Alan J. Bearden
2
for X-ray wavelengths up to Ag La doublet. The present paper
is in fact an outgrowth of Dr. Bearden's earlier work, using
procedures outlined by him on an apparatus initially installed
with his assistance. The measurements with Ag I^x radiation




Table 6. Earlier Determinations of Mass Attenuations
Coefficients of Interest for Comparison 9,
N- Ne Al
89. k 149 223 421 774 203

















Dissertation, 1958 JHU, Baltimore, Md.
Ann D Phy £, ^75 (1930)
Phys. Rev. gt, 99^ (1938)
Noteworthy in the comparison of this study with the
earlier works of Andrews and Woernle is the fact that modern
detection techniques employed here were not then available.
Specifically, the proportional counter is capable of detect-
ing individual events for the fact that one primary electron
is all that is required to trigger an avalanche. This is in
contrast to the relative measurements of ionization currents.
Of equal importance is the fact the proportional counter is
capable of discriminating against higher order radiation while
the ion chamber is not.
It is indeed surprising that certain of the earlier r :cults
obtained without the benefits of modern electronics and technique
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